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Bedrooms: 2 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 1 Type: Unit

Emisha Canning
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https://realsearch.com.au/emisha-canning-real-estate-agent-from-harcourts-coastal-palm-beach-2


Auction

Every day feels like a holiday at this absolute beachfront apartment. Ocean and parkland views create a perfect backdrop

to this easy-care permanent home, coastal weekender or savvy investment.Delivering light-filled comfort and charm in an

unbeatable location, there's always something to explore and enjoy here. Surf, swim or worship the sun footsteps from

home, stay active on dry land with the wide open spaces and free outdoor gym equipment at Rockview Park or meet

friends for a delicious meal or coffee at close by Dune Café with your own private exit gate to the parklands. Alternatively,

if you're chasing world class waves, Currumbin Alley beckons, paddle across from Lacey's lane. Don't miss your chance to

capitalise on this prime opportunity in a coastal hotspot - inspect today!Overview:• North-east facing, top floor

apartment capturing cool sea breezes, sights and sounds.• Kitchen includes ample storage, opens to a cosy dining area.•

Light-filled lounge room flows onto the alfresco balcony, overlooking lush gardens that unravel towards the sand and surf

of Palm Beach. • Two generously sized bedrooms and two bathrooms await, with the master suite featuring a walk-in robe

and ensuite.• Two bathrooms service the apartment; one is an ensuite to the master bedroom.• Enjoy access to

resort-style onsite amenities if desired, including three pools and two spas set amongst tropical greenery.• A dream

location and lifestyle, no roads separate this complex from the white sands and the endless ocean.• Cosmopolitan eateries

and boutique shops are within walking distance and its under 300m to family-friendly Palm Beach Parklands, featuring a

pirate playground, picnic facilities, swimming lagoon and dog beach.• Easy M1 motorway access and under 7km from Gold

Coast Domestic and International Airport.This property is being sold by auction or without a price and therefore a price

guide cannot be provided. The website may have filtered the property into a price bracket for website functionality

purposes.Disclaimer: We have in preparing this information used our best endeavours to ensure that the information

contained herein is true and accurate but accept no responsibility and disclaim all liability in respect of any errors,

omissions, inaccuracies or misstatements that may occur. Prospective purchasers should make their own enquiries to

verify the information contained herein. 


